It was proposed to a new method of information equipment classification management in cold-chain logistics enterprises based on extension theory, it was established to a extensible matter-element model of the importance of information equipment in cold-chain logistics enterprises ,it was studied to the extension decision method based on correlation function, and it was studied to take the application of a cold chain logistics enterprise-sorting line for example, it finally was provided to a new scientific method for information equipment classification management and decision making of cold chain logistics enterprise in this paper.
The management of cold chain logistics enterprise information equipment is the scientific management to the whole process of purchasing , installing , using , maintaining , repairing , transforming , updating and discarding of cold chain logistics enterprise information equipment by a series of technical , economic and organizational measures based on the production and management objectives of cold chain logistics enterprises .The management of information equipment in cold-chain logistics enterprises mainly involves three aspects: technology, economy and organization. The three aspects are inseparable and a organic whole. With the continuous improvement of the information and automation degree of the cold chain logistics enterprises in the production , circulation and warehousing , the cold chain logistics enterprises are required to strengthen the management of information equipment in order to ensure the accuracy , performance and reliability of the information equipment . In order to improve the efficiency of information equipment management in cold chain logistics enterprises, it should be formed into a whole to the people, money and objects involved in the information equipment management of cold chain logistics enterprises for realizing the best combination and pursuing benefit maximization [1] .Therefore, it can not only meet the cold chain logistics enterprises production and operation needs, reduce the cost of management and maintenance, but also improve the efficiency of information equipment maintenance by information equipment classification management [2] .
A brief introduction to the method of evaluating the importance of Information equipment
It is difficult to evaluate the importance of information equipment in cold chain logistics enterprises by classical mathematical methods [3] [4] . The existing methods for evaluating the importance of information equipment mainly include fuzzy clustering method and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method, but these kinds of methods have many disadvantages such as many subjective parameters, complex calculation and so on. So a method for evaluating the importance of information equipment based on extension theory was established in this paper [5] .
(1) Determine classical field and segmental domains When j N is the standard thing, that is, the information equipment to be evaluated, the range of the value of the information device characteristic i c is ,
1, 2, , i n j m = =   ； n denotes the number of characteristics of a thing and m denotes the number of classes of a thing), The matter-element of the classical domain of the information device to be evaluated may be expressed as: 
（1）
The matter-element P R consisting of all the importance of the information device j N to be evaluated and the importance of all the information devices that can be converted is referred to as segment field matter-element. And ,
> is the range of expanded values for the corresponding standard of the segment field matter-element on the characteristic i c . The segment field matter-element may be expressed as: 
（2）
In the formula, p N is the whole of the importance of the information equipment. Obviously, here is , ,
(2) Determine the matter-element to be evaluated For the information equipment N of a cold chain logistics enterprise, the data or analysis results of the information equipment are expressed with the matter element R as:
（3）
R is called the matter-element to be evaluated of the importance of information device, and the N is the information device. i v expresses the value of N about i c , that is, the specific value of i c , which is the characteristic index of information equipment to be evaluated in cold chain logistics enterprises [6] . (3) Calculation of weight coefficient The weight coefficient can be determined by the "top-down system analysis method", the elementary association function method or the analytic hierarchy process (AHP) ,it was applied to top down system analysis method to determine the weights of each feature in this paper. The so -called " top -down system analysis method " is to take the median value of the interval determined by each class of classical domain sets , and the threshold value matrix RT can be obtained : 
In the formula, ij r is the median value of the interval , 
And meet
) Calculation of correlation function and correlation degree
The correlation function indicates that the value of the matter-element is a point on the real axis, and the matter-element meets degree of the requirements. It possible to solve the problem of incompatibility because of the correlation function of the extension set can be expressed in algebraic expression . According to the extension theory, the correlation function of the operation state of the unrated information equipment is determined. The correlation function of the i index value belongs to the j standard grade is as follows:
Among them :
(5) Evaluation of comprehensive correlation degree and relative importance degree of things For multi-index evaluation, for the sake of comparison, it is necessary to design the comprehensive evaluation value, and the comprehensive correlation degree ( ) j x k N of things N to be evaluated in relation to grade j is as follows:
In the formula ( ) 
Classification and Evaluation of Information Equipment in Cold Chain Logistics Enterprises (1) Selection of evaluation index
The evaluation index system of information equipment importance degree of cold chain logistics enterprise is constructed according to the system theory method ,it reflects a system structure that is composed of the relevant index of information equipment importance degree of cold chain logistics enterprise. According to the cold chain logistics production information equipment, combined with the experience accumulated in the production of cold chain logistics enterprises, it was selected to five indexes including the data reading accuracy requirements, the original value of assets, the average annual stop time, the average annual maintenance cost and the reciprocal of average fault interval time to measure the importance of information equipment in cold chain logistics enterprises, according to the cold chain logistics production information equipment, combined with the experience accumulated in the production of cold chain logistics enterprises in this paper. 1 c ：the data reading accuracy requirements, digits; 2 c ：the original value of assets, ten thousand yuan; 3 c ：the average annual stop time ,minutes/year; 4 c ：the average annual maintenance cost , ten thousand yuan/year; 5 c ：the reciprocal of average fault interval time,1/hours. Take a cold chain logistics enterprise with seven information equipment as an example, the actual data is collected for nearly six years, and the data is detailed in table 1. 
(2) Grading standards for information equipment importance
In the important level of evaluation for the information equipment of cold chain logistics enterprise, selected all kinds of factors, which contain the descriptive index and comparative index of fault and maintenance of cold chain logistics enterprise information equipment, are summarized as the qualitative and quantitative types according to the specific content of the index, The importance level assessment adopts " secondary " , " general " , " keynote " and " key " four levels . According to the data statistical results and maintenance practical experience , the importance level of the cold chain logistics enterprise information equipment is divided into four categories , as shown in Table 2 . 
Segment field is determined according to the value range of the information equipment importance of the evaluated cold chain logistics enterprises. The Segment field p R of the importance degree of the information equipment of the cold chain logistics enterprises is as follows: 
(3) Grade evaluation of the important degree of information equipment for cold chain logistics enterprises
The table 1 shows that the four indicators including the data reading accuracy, the original value of assets, the average annual stop time, the average annual maintenance cost and the reciprocal of average fault interval time in the equipment number is 013 -033 are small in all of the information, the average annual maintenance fee is at a medium level. calculating the comprehensive association degree and the rank variable characteristic value of this equipment with number 013-033 
It was adapted to top down system analysis method to calculate extension weight coefficient , the threshold value matrix RT is obtained from equation ( 4 ) 
Matrix RT is then dimensionless, that is, each row element is divided by the maximum value in the row element, and then each column is normalized, then weight coefficient matrix can be obtained as follows: 
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The correlation degree of each grade of the information equipment with number 013 -033 of the cold chain logistics enterprise is calculated out by the formula (6), (7) ,the result is as follows: 
The comprehensive correlation of each grade is calculated by the formula (8 Through the above analysis, it may be accurately classified to the seven information equipment belong to the cold chain logistics enterprise according to importance of the equipment. Among them, the equipment with number 053-052 is the key equipment of information, the information management of equipment in addition to the daily inspection and maintenance, mainly focus on the following four points: to strengthen the monitoring, information technology improvement, renewal of equipment and spare parts to ensure adequate. the equipments with number 053-052032-025 and 032-026 are the key equipment of its information management, in addition to the inspection and maintenance of basic daily work, should focus on the following aspects: regular monitoring, maintenance plan, spare parts plan. The equipment with number 017-034 belongs to the secondary information equipment, the equipments with number 013-033013-036 and 037-046 belong to the general information equipment, the management in daily inspection, spare parts inventory can be maintained at a low level, until the realization of zero inventory.
conclusion
Through the above analysis, the following conclusions can be drawn: first, it is feasible to solve the cold chain logistics enterprise information equipment classification management by establishing decision model based on the extenics theory ; Second, This method is not only simple, accurate ,but also requires high precision of the grade division of each index, and needs to be judged by the actual management experience; Third, Extension analysis method is a method that can combine qualitative analysis and quantitative calculation of things to be evaluated ,and has great superiority in evaluating the importance of information equipment comparing with the existing evaluation methods. 
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